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 by JFXie   

Måurice 

"Norwegian & French Sweets"

Owner Kristen puts her Norwegian descent to full use at her pastry shop

and restaurant known as Måurice. Situated on a charming street filled

with old cars and bicycles, this eatery specializes in delightful pastries and

luncheonettes that combine Scandinavian and French flavors. While-away

an afternoon here and choose from an eclectic selection of desserts, teas,

wines and vermouth. Let Kristen entertain you with stories of her

childhood, her inspirations for making pastries from fruits, and the lasting

impressions her grandmother's recipes left on her mind. The desserts

such as Almond Anise Seed Meringue, Currant & Rosemary Créme Scone,

Lemon Souffle Pudding Cake and Bird Seed Coconut Tea Cake have rich

garnishes that make guests come back for more.

 +1 503 224 9921  www.mauricepdx.com/  hello@mauricepdx.com  921 Southwest Oak Street,

Portland OR

 by sito_   

Broder 

"Scandinavian Delights"

Broder is a small Swedish eatery which is one of the most popular places

in the city for Scandinavian food. Swedish meatballs, lamb burger and

Stockholm hotdog are some prominent options on the menu. A choice of

side dishes like sauteed greens and country ham accompany the mains.

The decor is simple, and the ambiance refreshing and welcoming. With

only 12 tables in this cozy space a wait time is to be expected, but the

cuisine and overall experience is well worth it.

 +1 503 736 3333  www.broderpdx.com/  broderportland@gmail.com  2508 Southeast Clinton

Street, Portland OR

 by jules:stonesoup   

Toji Korean Grill House 

"BBQ, Korean Style"

Take a break from the tried and tested favorites and head over to the Toji

Korean Grill House where the stainless steel grill at the center of each

table puts new spin on the usual family dinner. Bring along family and

friends, put your heads together and grill your own meat at the table; a

fun-filled experience that promises flavorful results. The BBQ dishes are

served alongside an array of side dishes like bean curd, kimchi and

marinated potatoes for a complete meal. If cooking is something you

would rather do at home, the menu also offers a variety of BBQ dishes

that are served cooked and ready to eat, alongside other Korean

specialties like spicy, broiled mussels, pork potstickers, kimchi stew and

bibimbap. A meal at the Toji Korean Grill House is best enjoyed with a

group of loved ones, with a side of laughter and friendly conversation to

complement the delicious food on your plate.

 +1 503 232 8998  www.tojikoreangrillhouse.com/  4615 Southeast Hawthorne Boulevard,

Portland OR
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